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ABSTRACT  

The main purpose of this research is to establish simplified effectiveness estimation 

models for wet coil Indirect Evaporative Coolers (wet coil IEC), experimental data 

from a pilot unit was obtained under various operation conditions in an environmental 

chamber configured with a wide-range of indoor and outdoor air conditions. The 

effectiveness Number of Transfer Unit (NTU) model was employed to describe the 

coupled heat and mass transfer. The operation of the wet coil IEC was configured to 

work in both wet and dry conditions. By statistically analyzing cooling performance 

data generated by the NTU model, the impact of various design parameters and their 

combinations on the wet coil IEC’s cooling capacity was estimated using the 2k 

factorial experimental design method. And then a linear regression equation was 

derived as a function of the major design parameters and interactions that have 

significant effects on the cooling capacity of the wet coil IEC. The simplified 

regression models were derived in such a way to form a first-order linear equation and 

returns effectiveness of the wet coil IEC under wet and dry operation conditions. To 

verify the derived regression models, a pilot unit test was conducted. The test results 

showed that the pilot unit had over 75% effectiveness under hot and humid outdoor 

air conditions. One can see that this wet coil IEC unit can effectively reduce the 

cooling coil size by pre-conditioning the outdoor air in wet conditions. The pilot 

system also had over 65% of effectiveness in the winter season. One can be verified 

that the wet coil IEC also reduces the conventional heating coil size by efficient heat 

recovery from the waste heat of indoor air. Finally, the derived models and 

experimental data were compared to validate the expected models. One can see that 

the predicted effectiveness of the wet coil IEC under wet and dry operation is in good 

agreement with the experimental data. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Following the energy saving efforts in the building sector, interest in high efficiency 

technology for cooling and heating systems has risen over the last few decades. 

Evaporative cooling systems that use the evaporative latent heat of water are one of 

the technologies that has attracted attention in terms of saving energy in Heating, 

Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (HVAC) systems (Duan et al. 2012, Steven and 

Domanski 2014).  

Indirect Evaporative Coolers (IEC) have gained more attention as energy efficient 

cooling systems even in hot and humid climates. Direct Evaporative Coolers (DEC) 

spray water for vaporization air, whereas IEC’s separates the air into a wet channel 

and a dry channel to cool it without humidification by passing through the dry channel. 

Scavenger air is evaporative cooled in the wet channel, the heat from the process air is 

removed by being reclaimed by the air-to-air sensible heat exchanger. IEC can also be 

used as sensible heat exchangers when water is not sprayed into the secondary 

channel in intermediate and winter seasons.  

In previous literature, a lot of research into analytical and experimental studies for wet 

coil IEC has been performed. Maclaine-Cross and Banks (1981) proposed the linear 

approximate model for a wet surface heat exchanger using analogy solutions for 

wet-bulb temperature and wet-bulb depression. Erens and Dreyer (1993) proposed the 

simplified model for predicting the effectiveness of IECs by modifying Poppe and 

Merkel’s model, and then suggested the optimum cooler shape. Guo and Zhao (1998) 

conducted numerical parametric analysis of thermal performance for IEC. Zhao et al. 

(2008) conducted a comparative analysis of heat and mass transfer rates for various 

types of evaporative cooling medium. Kim et al. (2011) developed a simplified model 

of dry Coil IEC effectiveness using existing models of sensible heat exchanger and 

direct evaporative cooler, the model was validated by experimental results conducted 

in various operating conditions. Hasan (2012) proposed an analytical model for IEC 

based on the NTU method, this model was validated by experimental data from 

literature.  

The objective of this research is to propose and verify two simplified models for the 

sensible effectiveness of wet coil IEC which can be easily used by engineers. These 

models produce predictions that only depend on the primary air condition, secondary 

air condition, and physical information of the wet coil IEC. The 2k factorial 

experiment design method was used to derive the models. To verify the developed 

models and evaluate thermal performance, a pilot unit of a wet coil IEC was 

configured and various tests were conducted in the environmental chamber.  

 

MODELING OF INDIRECT EVAPORATIVE COOLER 

The effectiveness model for IEC is derived from simplifications based on a 

steady-state one dimensional flow heat and mass transfer process. During wet 

operation, convection heat transfer occurs from the secondary channel air to water 

film, the water film and heat exchanger plate are involved in conduction, and the 
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primary air is cooled by convection heat transfer from the plate surface. This wet 

operation is formulated by Equation 1. On the other hand, the sensible heat is 

exchanged during dry operation as in Equation 2. 

 

)( wb

sipiwetwet ttAUq        (1) 

)( sipidrydry ttAUq        (2) 

 

where, q  is the heat transfer rate [kW], U is the overall heat transfer coefficient 

[W/m2C], A is the heat transfer area [m2], t  and wbt  are the dry-bulb and wet-bulb 

temperature [C], respectively. Subscript pi and si indicate the primary and secondary 

air inlet channels, respectively. The overall heat transfer coefficient under wet 

operation ( wetU ) and dry operation ( dryU ) is estimated by Equation (3) and (4), 

respectively.  
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The effectiveness of IEC for counter flow can be estimated by Equation (5) using the 

ε-NTU method.  
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 .   m  is the mass transfer coefficient 

[kg/s], pc  is the specific heat of air [kJ/kg C]. Using Equation (5), the outlet dry-bulb 

temperature of the primary channel can be obtained using Equation (6) and Equation 
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(7). 
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SIMPLIFIED IEC MODEL  

(1) Derivation of simplified IEC model  

In order to estimate the impact of design parameters, and their interactions, on the 

effectiveness of wet coil IEC, the 2k factorial experiment design method was applied. 

Using this experiment design method, the parameters and interactions that have the 

most influence were obtained and then linear regression equations were derived. In 

order to derive the simplified model for predicting the effectiveness of wet coil IEC, 

seven parameters were selected as design variables for a simple IEC design. The high 

and low value for deriving the model using the 2k factorial design method was 

obtained from the manufacturer’s data (Table 1). The selected major design 

parameters were dry-bulb temperature of primary air (tpi), relative humidity of 

primary air (RHpi), dry-bulb temperature of secondary air (tsi), relative humidity of 

secondary air (RHsi), mass flow rate of primary air (mp), mass flow rate ratio of 

primary to secondary air (mratio), Ratio of heat transfer area to primary air mass flow 

rate (maratio). 

 

Table 1. Experimental data from literatures  

Label Parameter Symbol Type Unit Low High 

A Dry-bulb temperature of primary channel tpi  Numeric °C 
20 (wet) 

-20 (dry) 
40 

B Relative humidity of primary channel RH pi
 Numeric % 10 100 

C Dry-bulb temperature of secondary channel tsi  Numeric °C 10 40 

D Relative humidity of secondary channel RHsi
 Numeric % 10 100 

E Mass flow rate of primary channel  Numeric kg/s 0.05 2 

F Mass flow ratio of primary to secondary channel mratio  Numeric  0.5 2 

G 
Ratio of heat transfer area to primary air mass fl

ow rate (* NTU: 0.5~6) 
maratio  Numeric m2s/m 50 500 

 

For deriving these simplified models, a full factorial experiment was selected and 

27(=128) simulations were also conducted. As shown in Figure 2, the high impact 

individual parameters and interactions on the effectiveness of wet coil IEC under wet 

operation (Fig. 2(a)) and dry operation (Fig. 2(b)) were selected on the normal 
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probability plot of standardized effect. The results show that there are 12 and 10 high 

impact parameters and interactions, respectively.  

Table 2 shows the selected parameters and percentage contribution of each parameter. 

The contribution of the selected parameters were 0.07~37.76% on the wet operation 

and 0.15~55.32% on the dry operation. The terms of A and D were hierarchically 

selected in the wet operation model, even for the less than 0.07% contribution, for 

two-factor and three factor interactions of AB, CD, DE, DF, and CDF. From this result, 

first order linear regression equations for returning the effectiveness of IEC during 

wet and dry operation was derived as a function of selected single parameters and two 

or three-factor interactions. The model Prob>F values are less than 0.0001, which 

indicate model terms are significant, and the R2 values for both the proposed models 

for wet and dry operations were 0.99.  

 

 
(a) wet operation                        (b) Dry operation 

Figure 1. Normal probability plot of effects on response result 

 

Table 2. Selected parameters and percent contribution 

wet operation 

7 single parameters 

Label A B C D E F G  

Parameter 
pit  piRH  

sit  siRH  pm  
ratiom   ratioma   

Contribution [%] 0.04 0.22 0.01 0.004 37.76 21.45 28.13  

8 two-factor interactions 

Label AB CD CE CF DE DF EG FG 

Parameter 
pipi RHt   

sisi RHt   
psi mt   ratiosi mt 

 

psi mRH   ratiosi mRH   
ratiop mam   

ratioratio mam 

 

Contribution [%] 0.21 6.36 1.00 0.45 0.39 0.23 0.90 0.07 

1 three-factor interactions 

Label CDF 

Parameter  
ratiosisi mRHt   

Contribution [%] 2.33 

Dry operation 

6 single parameters 

Label A B C D F G 

Parameter 
pit   piRH   

sit  siRH   ratiom    ratioma  

Contribution [%] 1.11 0.24 0.58 0.23 39.03 55.32 

4 two-factor interactions 

Label AB CD CF FG   
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Parameter 
pipi RHt   

sisi RHt   
ratiosi mt   ratioratio mam     

Contribution [%] 0.23 1.72 0.15 0.55   
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 ····················································     (8) 

eIEC,dry = b0 + b1(tpi )+ b2(RH pi )+ b3(tsi )+ b4(RHsi )+ b5(mratio )+ b6(maratio )

+b7(tpi ×RH pi )+ b8(tsi ×RHsi )+ b9(tsi ×mratio)+ b10(mratio ×maratio )
 

 ····················································     (9) 

 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  

(1) Wet coil IEC pilot unit 

The pilot system of wet coil IEC was a cross-counter flow heat exchanger which has a 

U-shaped air flow on the secondary air side and straight flow on the primary air side. 

The pilot system consists of PolyEthylene (Tere)-Phthalate (PET) air-to-air sensible 

heat exchanger and a 0.192mm thick evaporative cooling pad, to hold the water to 

make a water film, is attached on the secondary channel. The dimension of the SHE is 

450×560×450 mm.  

The two groups of tests were conducted to investigate the primary channel outlet air 

temperature under various primary channel inlet air conditions. In Test 1, five 

temperature levels (35, 32, 29, 26, and 24°C) and two relative humidity levels (40 and 

50%) were used on the primary channel inlet air conditions. Test 1 was conducted for 

wet operation in the summer season. The selected temperature is based on TMY2 

weather data. The returned air condition was 24°C and 50%, and the 5 tests were 

conducted on each dry-bulb temperature difference. During the tests, the air flow of 

the primary and secondary air channel was 500m3/h. During test 2, a 2°C dry bulb 

temperature is supplied in the primary channel and the returned air condition was 

22°C and 40%. Each test is measured over 35minutes and the measuring data is saved 

at 1 minute interval. The corresponding air flow rate of the primary and secondary 

channels, and the inlet and outlet dry-bulb and wet bulb temperatures of each state 

were measured to observe the thermal performance of the wet coil IEC. 

 

(2) Test results 

The results for Test 1, as shown in Fig. 2(a), when the inlet temperature of the primary 

air (i.e. outdoor air) decreased from 35°C to 24°C, show that the effectiveness of the 

pilot unit also decreases but significant variation was seldom observed. In addition, 

the outlet relative humidity of the primary air reached nearly 95%, but condensation 

or dehumidification on the plate was not shown in this tests. Test 2, Fig. 2(b), shows 
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that the induced 2°C of outdoor air is pre-heated to 14.6°C at about 59% of heat 

reclaiming effectiveness from the 22°C of return air temperature.  

The absorbing material for improving evaporative cooling is attached to the secondary 

channel of the pilot system. This improves the evaporative cooling efficiency (to 

about 80%) under wet operation but it also reduces heat transfer efficiency (to about 

60%) under dry operation, caused by decreasing the overall U-value of the heat 

exchanger.  

The test results were compared with the acquired model in Equation (8) and (9) for 

verification. Fig. 2 also show the comparison of the measured and estimated values by 

the ε-NTU method as well as the predicted effectiveness and outlet temperature of the 

primary channel under the various primary side inlet temperatures. One can see that 

the predicted models are well matched with the measured values with under 10% 

deviation. 

 

 

(a) Wet operation                        (b) Dry operation 

Figure 2. Normal probability plot of effects on response result  
 

CONCLUSIONS 

In this research, practical effectiveness estimation models for a wet coil IEC were 

proposed, these can be applied to simulate the annual energy performance and design 

of the wet coil IEC at initial phase. The proposed models are derived based on the 

ε-NTU method. The models use a form of first-order linear equation and return the 

effectiveness of wet and dry operation. In order to validate the proposed models, a 

pilot unit wet coil IEC was built and tests were conducted under various environment 

conditions in an environment chamber. The test results show that over 75% and 59% 

effectiveness can be obtained during wet and dry operation, respectively. During wet 

operation obtaining this high effectiveness, even in hot and humid OA condition, is 

mainly the result of relatively cool and dry RA being used in the secondary channel. It 

was also shown that the proposed models and experimental results agree well with 

less than 10% deviation during both wet and dry operation.  
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